
Method. This retrospective cohort study was carried out at the
Phoenix Care Centre Dublin, Ireland. Informed consent was not
sought as this was a retrospective chart study involving anonymised
clinical data which was collected as part of routine clinical care and
no items of information were reported that would enable the identifi-
cation of any subject. We described primary outcomes using frequen-
cies, percentages, mean and standard deviations, median and
interquartile ranges (IQR). Between groups comparisons were made
using x2 tests for categorical variables; t-tests, ANOVA tests, or
Kruskal-Wallis tests, for continuous variables; All analyses were two-
tailed, and a P-value≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant
Result. Over the study period from Jan 2014 to Jan 2017 inclusive,
therewere 96 admission episodes to thePICU.Themean age of admit-
ted cases was 37.1 (SD = 11.3) years (range 18–63 years). The mean
length of stay (LOS) was 59.3 (SD = 61.0) days (median 39.5 days).
All patients were admitted under the Mental Health Act legislation.
We identified assault as the primary risk factor for pre-admission
62% (n = 62) to the PICU. Antipsychotic polypharmacy was used in
61% (n = 55) of the admission. The mean daily antipsychotic dosage
was 139.4 % (SD = 65.1) of BNF maximum daily dose. A diagnosis
of acute psychotic disorder (B= -1.027, p = 0.003, 95% CI: –1.691 to
–0.363) was associated with reduced LOS in PICU.Majority of admis-
sions 43% (n = 39) had a diagnosis of schizophrenia, followed by
Bipolar affective disorder BPAD21%(n = 21), schizoaffective disorder
18% (n = 18), and acute psychotic disorder 9% (n = 9).
Conclusion. Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit is an essential service
for the severely ill psychiatric patients and is a progressively devel-
oping sub-speciality. An important finding from our study
describes the cohort of patients admitted being predominantly
male, younger-aged, single, with a diagnosis of schizophrenia,
legally detained, and from an Irish background. The primary indi-
cation for a referral is the risk of assault, showing the need for the
intensive and secure treatment model that a PICU can provide.
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Aims. Due to the nature of their work, professional drivers face a con-
siderable risk of developing depression and othermental illnesses.We
sought to assess the prevalence and the factors influencing depressive
symptoms among professional drivers in Saudi Arabia.
Method. Using convenience sampling, we have conducted an
interviewer-administered survey on 324 professional drivers in
Qassim Region in Saudi Arabia using Depression subscale from
the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale 21 (DASS-21).
Participants were interviewed in their native language, and
responses were outlined directly into an online form in English.
Data were then extracted and analyzed using SPSS software.
Result. Participants’ mean age was 38.6 years, and mean driving
hours per day were 9.86 hours/day. The mean DASS-21 depres-
sion score among the professional drivers was 2.88. Overall,
21.9% of the included drivers had variable degrees of depressive
symptoms, with 7.4% suffered from extremely severe symptoms.
Depressive symptoms were influenced by the driver’s nationality,
educational level, vehicle type, driving years, BMI, presence of
chronic medical conditions, physical activity, and sexual activity.
Moreover, poor sleep quality increased the risk of developing

depressive symptoms among the drivers by 31.9 times (OR: 31.9,
CI: 9.03–112.63, P < 0.001).
Conclusion. Nearly one-fifth of professional drivers in Saudi Arabia
(Qassim region) suffer from depressive symptoms. Unhealthy life-
style practices (i.e. being obese and physically inactive) have been
closely related to depressive symptoms. Education, sexual activity,
type of driven vehicle, and the number of chronic conditions were
also associated with depressive symptoms. Also, poor and fair
sleep quality was strongly associated with the development of
depressive symptoms as compared with excellent sleep quality. As
drivers are always on the move and hardly reachable, we would pro-
pose psychological support and counseling to be administered via
telemedicine services. Future research is needed to better compre-
hend the needs of this vulnerable population.
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Aims. The aims are to evaluate the effectiveness of Probiotics on
young people with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

We hypothesized that there will be an improvement of the
comorbid gastrointestinal symptoms that can accompany
Autism Spectrum Disorder.

We believe that the use of probiotics can exert bidirectional
effects on the gut-brain axis which may result in improvements
in core Autism symptoms.
Method. A literature search was performed in accordance with
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. We used databases including OVID
MEDLINE, Pubmed, EMBASE, AMED and the Cochrane register
of controlled trials. Studies usingProbiotics as a treatment for children
withASDwere identified by key search terms; Child*, young person*,
adoles*, teenagers, ASD, Autism Spectrum Disorder, Autism,
Pervasive developmental disorder, PDD, Probiotics, Supplements,
Lactobacillus, and Bifidobacterium. Inclusion criteria: Children of
age range 2-18 with a diagnosis of ASD and having at least one
gastrointestinal symptom were included. Exclusion criteria: The
following were excluded: studies looking at Autism with interven-
tions aside from Probiotics; studies where Probiotics were tested
in conjunction with other interventions; studies where there were
additional neurodevelopmental disorders.
Result. Twelve studies identified all utilized probiotics. This
included 7 Randomised Control Trials, 2 Open-Label studies, 1
pre and post-intervention design and 1 Case study. All RCTs
gave probiotics or placebo to children.

Ten studies showed an improvement in gastrointestinal symp-
toms. Six studies showed improvements in various behavioral
measures. Four studies showed improvements in core autism
symptoms. However, the sample sizes in these studies were not
large enough to prove statistical significance.
Conclusion. No studies showed an adverse reaction which indi-
cates probiotics can be considered a safe treatment.

The improvements in a variety of parameters imply probiotics a
suitable adjunctive intervention that may help improve ASD core
symptoms in young people as well as improving physical and behav-
ioural comorbidities which in some cases was noted by parents.

However, due to high dropout rates and generally small sample
sizes, larger-scale trials are needed to critically confirm the efficacy
of probiotics for children with ASD.
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Aims. There is limited data on the comparison of efficacy
between first and second antipsychotic LAIs. One good indicator
of efficacy is the rates of hospitalization. Some studies have shown
that second generation depot antipsychotics, significantly reduce
hospitalizations as compared to conventional depots.

Our aim was to compare hospitalizations in patients on first
and second generation LAI antipsychotics.
Method. A retrospective observational study was done by reviewing
the records of all the depot clinics in South Essex, United Kingdom.
A list of patients enrolled and receiving LAI antipsychotics was
obtained fromthe6depot clinics.Datawere collectedbygoing through
the electronic records of the patients on the depot clinic lists and taking
down the demographics, diagnosis and the hospital admissions.Other
variables like comorbid drug abuse were also recorded.
Result. Amongst a total of 346 patients 223 (64%)weremales and123
(36%) were females. Average age was 50.3 (range 21 to 88 years) and
290 (83%) patients were single. An overwhelming majority of patients
299 (87 %) were not in employment. Regarding the diagnosis, the
majority, 237 patients were diagnosed with Paranoid Schizophrenia,
49 patients were diagnosed with Schizoaffective disorder, 38 patients
were diagnosed with Bipolar affective disorder, 20 patients had a diag-
nosis ofDelusional disorder andonly 2 patients had a primary diagno-
sis of Mental and Behavioral disorders due to substance abuse. Of the
total 346 only 17 patients were on a Community treatment Order.

Risperidonewas themost commonly used second generation LAI
at 26%,Aripiprazole in 10% and Paliperidone was used in 5%
patients. Olanzapine LAI was only used in 2 patients. Amongst
first generation LAIs Zuclopenthixol, Fluclopentixol were both
used in 24%, and Haloperidol in 10% patients. 21 % of patients
were reported to be actively abusing drugs.

65 (32.6%) of the total 200 patients on Ist Generation LAIs had
hospital admissions

55 (39.8%) of the total 138 patients on 2nd Generation LAIs had
hospital admissions

This difference was not statistically significant (Z test)- P value of
0.082427
Conclusion. The results in ourobservational studyare equivocal, both
LAIs providing equitable decrease in the hospital admissions albeit
with a slightly favourable outcome (not statistically significant though)
attributable to the first generation LAIs. There was a high incidence of
unemployment and drug abuse in our cohort of patients, thus targeted
interventions can be established in rehabilitation of such individuals.
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Aims. To derive scores for mental disorganization and impover-
ishment from commonly used rating scales, and test the hypoth-
esis that disorganization and impoverishment, along with
impaired cognition and role-function reflect a latent variable
that is a plausible candidate for the putative core deficit.
Background. For more than 100 years, disorganization and
impoverishment of mental activity have been recognised as funda-
mental symptoms of schizophrenia. These symptoms may reflect
a core brain process underlying persisting disability. Delusions
and hallucinations have been regarded as accessory features.
The psychopathological processes predisposing to persisting dis-
ability in schizophrenia are poorly understood. The delineation
of a core deficit underlying persisting disability would be poten-
tially of great value in predicting outcome and developing
improved treatment.
Method. Patients aged 18–55 years were included if: they satisfied
DSM IV criteria for schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder.
Healthy controls were recruited by public advertisement and
selected to match the patient group in age and sex. Study sample
included 39 participants with schizophrenia, 1 with schizoaffect-
ive disorder and 44 matched healthy controls. We derived disor-
ganization and impoverishment scores from three symptom
scales: PANSS, SSPI and CASH. We computed composite scores
for disorganization and for impoverishment and employed
Confirmatory Factor Analysis to test the hypothesis that a single
factor accounts for the relationships between disorganization,
impoverishment, cognitive impairment and impaired role func-
tion. We assessed the relationship between this latent “core def-
icit” and diminished Post Movement Beta Rebound (PMBR), an
electrophysiological measure from Magnetoencephalography
(MEG), associated with persisting brain disorders.
Result. Fit indices for the single factor model from CFA indicated
a good fit: χ2(2) = 1.817, p = .403; RMSEA <.001 GFI = .979.
PMBR was significantly reduced in the schizophrenia group com-
pared to healthy controls, t (68) = 3.55, p < .001. Within the
patient group, PMBR was significantly and negatively correlated
with the CFA factor scores representing the Core Deficit score,
r=−.543, p < .01, indicating that high core deficit scores were asso-
ciated with reduced PMBR. PMBR was significantly correlated
with the composite Disorganization score, r=−.521, p < .001.
Conclusion. Our findings demonstrate that the shared variance
between impoverishment (psychomotor poverty); disorganiza-
tion; cognitive impairment; and impaired role function can be
accounted for by a latent variable that can reasonably be described
as the core deficit of classical schizophrenia. The demonstration
that the severity of the putative core deficit is correlated with
the reduction in PMBR provides evidence that the core deficit
is associated with an identifiable abnormality of brain
dysfunction.
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Aims. To report pooled prevalence of all mental disorders among
the general prison population in the United Kingdom (UK). This
includes individuals in Young Offender Institutions (YOI), youth
custody and adult prisons across all categories. A secondary aim
explores possible sources of heterogeneity by performing
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